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M “This invention relates to ‘a crutch splintof a 
form adapted‘ to be used in the-treatment or re 

. duction of a‘fractured or brokenclavicle or col-‘ 
lar boneeandl of fracturedfor broken rib or ribs.‘ 

5'1,» . A primary object of thisinvention is to pro» 
‘vide acrutch s'plint‘which will maintain the frac~ 
‘tured clavicle‘p‘arts» or ‘ribs in a‘lpredetermined. 
position during treatment. ‘Theposition ‘desired ‘ 
during treatment is raisingthe‘ arm and shoulder 

10l;upwardly, holding the arm outwardly and holding . s 
the} arm and‘ shoulder in; a ‘backward @or erect 

pand'ed position.“ i s i ‘7 

An ‘important ‘object of ‘the: ‘‘ invention is to 

position and‘ maintaining ‘the ‘chestg‘in an ex- 1 

l?qyprovide a‘ crutch splint having ‘a padded crutch 
. ‘member which‘ is pivotally supported forswing 
ing‘ movement» forwardly and rearwardly and is 
further: ‘supported for rotative movement‘ on :an 

‘ upright axis and connected at the‘back ‘of the ‘ 
20-,body”with ‘rotative. positioning ‘ means‘ which" 

‘ ‘holds the clutch member in ‘a ‘correct rotative ‘ 
‘position and draws and holds‘the shoulderllback 
as‘iar as the fracture requires; 
,Another object of the invention is to provide.“ 

ala"‘crutch splint which will maintain theirac 
tured‘n‘end portions of" ‘the‘cllavicle‘ or rib sub 
stantially immovable relative‘ to each other and‘ 
‘atthev ‘same time otherwise afford 
freedom of movement to the patient. ‘ 

‘ Other objects of this invention are ‘to provide 
a crutch splint which is comfortable for‘ the 

reasonable 

patient to‘ wear, which‘lpermits free‘u'se of ‘the. 
arm on theinjured side, including use. of the ‘fore- ‘‘ 

H ‘ arm“ and’ hand‘ and which“ makes‘1 it‘ possible for. ‘ 
be active during the time he is“ lathe. patient to 

wearing the crutch splint. . ‘ 
‘ ‘Other objects‘of‘the‘invention are toipr'ovidea1 

is ' crutch splint which is, capable“ of repeated use, 
‘ a is adjustable and bendable or ‘formable to insure‘ 
rilanfac‘curate and comfortable int‘ and to ?t difl 

‘ ‘Ifer‘ent individuals; is reversable ‘and equally *well 
adapted for: use; ‘on either theu‘r’ig‘ht or “left side,v 
and‘is easily‘ applied‘ ‘and removed but ‘not readily 

‘ displaced by normal activity of the patient? X 
‘3" "Another ‘object of‘ithe invention‘is toprovide 
' a“ crutch_.splint‘which leaves the injured parts 

‘ ‘openfor'inspection and massaging. ‘ ‘ - ' 

Another object of the invention is to provide‘ a 
‘modi?ed‘form of 

‘theweightof the injured shoulder or side from 
‘1 *the‘hip and making‘it possible to entirely dis 

“ “taken substantially on brokenline 6-G‘ of’F'ig‘. 5' 

‘ ‘ pelviclorj hip plate adapted“ to l. 
“rest securely on ‘the top portion of the iliumior‘ 

‘ hipfbone, thus‘ supporting the major portion oi “ 

ense the use of ‘shoulder straps-‘so that i'raci ‘ 

be more practically treated. 
‘ tures ‘of both clavicles or ribs on ‘eachside can 

It is a further object of this invention topic-t?‘ ‘ 
‘vide‘ a crutch splint which is also useful in the 
‘case of fractured ribs. The thing‘ accomplished 
is the bringingtogether the fractured ends of the 
ribs, while at the same time relieving the patient . 

chest at, complete rest.> The manner in which‘ 
this is accomplished. is by holding the ‘shoulder 

a on the‘ injured side upwardly and backwardly,‘ thus increasing the chestcapacity. By holding , l 

the shoulder on the injured side upwardly and -‘ 
backwardly, the chest is expanded‘ (in contrast " 
to collapsed position), which tends .to. move the. . 
fractured ends‘ of the ribs into alignment, preq, 
vents overlapping of the ends of the ribs, so that 1 

chest in a fully ‘expanded condition'prevents 
movement of the broken parts of ‘the ribs rela.-_ 
tive to‘each other with ‘the breathing of the 
wearer, which aids in the reduction of» th‘e‘frac-j ‘ 
ture and the comfort of the patient. ‘‘ 
The above mentioned general ‘objects of the in-@ 

vention, together; ‘with others inherent in the 

the vfollowing ‘drawings, the same being pre-e. 
‘ . ferred exemplary forms of embodiment of thein- ‘ 
‘vention, throughout‘whichdrawings like refer-. 
ence numerals indicate like parts. ‘ 
In the drawings: 

“ Figure 1‘ is a {rear elevation of a crutch ‘splint 
constructed "in accordance with this invention as. 
it may appear‘when applied‘to the patient; . M 

Fig.2 is a front elevationof the same; ‘ 

. Fig. 4 is a fragmentary sectional view substana 

.of any pain in‘breathing, and which holds‘the-i“ 

‘ the ribs are properly positioned ‘for healing.» Furthermore,gthe crutch splint by holding the. 

‘same’ are attained by the device illustrated in ‘ “ ‘ “ 

I .. Fig. 3 is a side elevation on a larger ‘scale, with” ; 
parts in section,‘ of a crutch splint and support ‘ 

is for the same constructed in accordance with this 
‘ invention}. ‘ 1 - 49,: 

tially on a broken lines-4 of Fig. of a pivot ‘ ‘ 
mounting ‘ means; 

. ‘Fig. 5 is a. detached elevation of an akillat‘plate “ 
‘ embodied inthe invention; ‘‘ ‘ ~. . 

‘ Fig. 6 is. a sectional ‘view of said“ axilla‘platel 

: 

Fig. 7 is an‘elevation showing a doubleor du-‘ 
; plexv crutch splint constructed in accordancewitn 
this inventionia's the same may‘ appear when in 
use; i 

Fig. 8 is an‘ elevation of» a ‘modi?ed form of 
crutch splint constructed in accordance with this 
invention as ‘thesame may appear when in use; i 

Fig‘. 913 an elevation of still anothermodi?ed 



21 
form of this invention showing the same as it 

‘ may appear when in use; 

10 
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' Fig. 10 is ,a detached perspective view of the 
metal frame portion of a modi?ed form of pelvic 
bracket constructed in accordance with. this in 
vention; 

Fig. 11 is a plan view of the bracket illustrated 
in Fig. 10, showing certain portions of said 
bracket provided with rubber tube padding 
means; and p , ‘ I ~ 

Fig. 12 is an elevation of a crutch splint em 
ploying the bracket shown in Fig. 10, as this 
splint may appear when in use. c 

Figs. 1 to 5, inclusive, disclose a preferred em 
bodiment of this invention comprising a semi 
circularly shaped crutch member formed of an 1 
arcuate metal frame l2 embedded in padding 

, material l3, as sponge rubber, and preferably 
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covered with a soft covering M, as of chamois 
skin or soft leather. 
sufficiently pliant to permit it to be bent and 

V shaped to ?t different individuals but still retain 
its shape when in use. This contributes ‘greatly 
to the comfort of the person wearing the splint._ 
A downwardly extending straight stem ‘55* is 
rigidly secured to the metal frame it. A tubular 
,support I6 telescopicallyreceives the lower end of 
the stem [5. The stem I5 is. externally threaded 
for the reception of two wing nuts ll which rela-v 
tively jam and lock against each other and one of 
which rests on the top end of the tubular sup 

I ‘port l6, leaving the stem l5 and crutch member 

'35 

free to move rotatively. The wing nuts ll form 
a readily operable means for adjusting the posi 
tion of thecrutch member vertically. The lower ' 
end portion of the tubular support H5 is pivotally 
mounted on a pivot member l8 which is secured 

' to a curved supporting pelvic plate [9. The sup 

4.0 
porting plate l9 preferably has a pad 29 of soft 
material secured to the inner. or concave side 
thereof. One preferred means for securing the 
pad 20 to‘ thecurved supporting plate is is to 

i provide holes 2| in the plate ‘I9 and sew or lace 

45 
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' makes it possible to draw the shoulder'of‘ the, 
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.the pad 20 to the plate l9. by cord or thread 22' 
which is sewed or laced through the pad 281 and 
through the holes 2!. in the plate. _ ' 
The padded plate I 9 forms a support which 

rests on the hip of the patient and provides 
means from which the crutch member is sup 
ported in a desired elevated position. By the 
arrangement hereinbefore described ‘it will be 
apparent that the crutch member andpart's l5 
and iii are free to pivot backwardly and, forwardly 
on pivot I8 while the crutch member and stem 
l5 are free to move rotatively onth'e axis of the 
stem 15. This pivotal and rotative movement 

patient back and hold it back. “ 
The padded supporting plate I9 is supported‘ 

on the hip of the patient by inclined sling strap 
’means 23 which is adjustably secured, as by 
buckles 24, to the supporting-plate‘ ['9' and passes 
up over a pad 25 on the shoulder onthe opposite 
side of the patient. A belt strap 26 is. also "ad 
justably secured to the supporting plate l9, as 

' by buckles 21, and passes around the body‘ of 
the patient at the location of the hips. A pad 
28 is preferably provided under the belt strap 

. 26 where it passes around the hip opposite to 
the one against which the padded plate l9 rests.‘ 
A curved axilla plate 29 having a pad_3ilv se 

cured thereto, see Figs. 1,2, 5 and 6; is provided 
at the location of the ar'm-pit‘or axilla of‘ the 
patient'on the side'opposite to that beingztreated. 

rIi‘his axilla plate 29'is- curvedto ?t the curva 

The metal frame l2v is 

2,187,323‘ 
ture of the body and will not appreciably slip 
when in use so that it forms an anchor means 
at the location of the opposite shoulder. Two 
?exible and adjustable tightener straps 3| and 32, 
positioned respectively at the back and front of 
the patient,‘ are connected by buckles 33 with 
the axilla plate 29 and with the two arms of the 
crutch member i2—l3—l4. The sling straps 23 
preferably pass slidably through guides 34 on the 
tightener straps 3i and 32. By adjusting the ten 
sion of tightener straps 3i and 32 it is possible 

., to draw and hold the patient’s shoulder back in 
the correct location to properly position the frac 
turedwclavicle or ribs, the axilla plate 29 serving 
as an anchor means for the tightener straps. 
The open top of the crutch member l2—l3--M 

is provided with an adjustable and releasable 
cross strap 35 which may be buckled across the 

‘ topof the shoulder to provide means for holding 
.the crutch means snugly in contact with the 
shoulder. It will be noted that the crutch mem 
ber is inclined at an angle to the stem 55 (see 
Figs. 1 and 2) so that it will conform to the 
shape of the axilla and shoulder to which it is 
applied. This angle may be varied, within the 
limits required for adjustment, by bending the 
parts I2 and it. This bendability of the crutch 
member makes it possible to provide much great 
er comfort for the wearer. The crutch member 
is relatively bulky especially in the portion which 
?ts into the axilla so that it acts as a fulcrum 
and‘ holds the tip of the shoulder outwardly 
enough to insure proper relative longitudinal ad 
justment of ‘said fractured clavicle portions. 

In applying this crutch splint to a patient the 
crutch member may be ?tted into the axilla and 
the top strap 35 fastened. The padded pelvic 
plate It may then be adjusted to the hip, the 
stem l5 ?tted into the tubular support I?and the 
sling straps 23 and belt strap26 fastened. The 
axilla plate 29 is adjusted to the axilla of the. 
opposite arm and the tightener‘straps 3| and 
32 fastened. After the crutch splint has been 
applied as above described it may be adjusted 
to properly position a fractured clavicle or ribs 

> by adjusting the wing nuts I‘! to raise theshoul 
derv to the‘ required height and adjusting the. 
tightener straps 3i and 32 to draw the shoulder ' 

. back into the proper position. This adjustment 
of the tightener straps 3| and 32 requires a loose 
adjustment of the anterior or front strap 3-2 and ‘ 
a tight adjustment of the posterior or rear strap. 

The tensicning of the rear strap 31 tendstof 
impart a rotary movement to the crutch member 
on the axis or“ the stem l5 and this draws; the 

; shoulder back and holds it. back. ‘, The axilla" 
plate :29, being shaped to conform to the curva~ 
ture of the body, will remain in- the correct posi 

‘ tion under the opposite arm andresist slippage 
due to‘unequal tension of tightener straps 3t- and 
32. The thickness and bulk of the‘ crutch‘mem 
her acting as a fulcrum under the armon. the 
injured side W111 hold the tip, of‘ the shoulder; 
outwardly. This crutch, when properly adjusted. 
thus functions ef?ciently to: hold the injured. 
shoulder upwardly and backwardly. andoutward 
ly and to keep the chest fully expanded, thereby 
meeting all of the requirements necessary.’ to 
properly reduce a clavicle fracture or ribfrac 
tures. The padding l3 of the crutch memberis; 
soft and yielding, thus eliminating, all danger 
of crutch paralysis. ' 
The plates‘!!! and 29 are preferably constructed- 

of strong light weight non-corrosive material, as “ 
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i . aluminum.‘ “or aluminum ‘ alloy/,1. thus reducin'glf the 
‘weight‘of‘the apparatus to‘a minimum.“ “7 “ 
‘; ‘ Fig. '7 shows ‘a ouble‘f‘crutch ‘splint museums 
two‘ ‘crutch members, designated generally by “35,9 

.5‘ ‘adaptedto beipojsitioned unde‘r'the ‘twoj're‘spe‘ctive 
_ arms ‘of *‘a‘fp‘atientI The vcrutch ‘members 36 are‘ 
supported'ifr‘om‘ the hips“ of ‘the’ patient-‘by ‘twoi ‘ 
‘adjustable supporting“ means‘ ‘3T connected1 with ‘ 
,two‘ padded‘ pelvic 1or ‘hip plates 38..“ ‘The crutch 
"members ‘36, supporting means‘ 1ill and pelvic“ 

‘ plates‘ ‘38 are‘ identicaliwi‘th‘thos‘e .‘hereinbeiore 
‘ ‘describedand ‘illustrated in Figs;.»1~td6, inclusive.‘ ' 

‘ ‘Themel‘vic “plates‘38‘ are supported bydiagonalL 
. sling straps‘ 39‘ and belt straps 40.‘ "Only one belt 

proper positions’. The‘ splint ‘shownuinFig. 7'7‘ is 
‘,.;..particularly useful‘in cases of ‘rib fractures ‘on‘ 
55‘both ‘sides of a‘pa'tient.‘ The ‘operation-‘of the 

splint‘shown in‘ Fig‘; '7‘ is substantially thesameh 
I as the operation of ~'the splint‘ shown “in Figs. 1‘ ‘ 

to‘i?, except‘tha‘t the device shown in Fig. 7 sup-l 
‘ports both shoulders.“ ‘ 

‘embodying a crutch“ ‘member 53,‘ ‘supporting 
means 44!,‘ pelvictplatey?. sling ‘strap; means 46‘ 
and belt means" ‘all, similar to‘ the corresponding 

,wlfparts hereinbefore described and illustrated in“ 
W’Eigsg’l to 6. a‘Inythismodification- otf this invene 

\ tion, a‘ shoulder ring-48 isprovided to slip ‘on over 
the arm ande‘ncircle the shoulderjo‘pposite to they 
injuredshoulderxof the patient." Aapad "may 
be ,used inconnection with this shoulder . ring ‘48. ' 

lo’i'Anadjustableconnector,‘ in the nature‘ of ‘a rigid‘ ‘ 
tubular support 50‘receiving“ a threaded‘stem 5| 
connects ‘one ‘.armi‘iof ‘the crutch member 43 1 with 

i the. .‘shoulder ring 48,-“ ‘ The ‘stem 5| is threaded‘ 
‘ through a nut 52 which ‘is rotatively connected 

.5 with the end‘portion of the tubular support5|| 
‘ ‘in ‘such a manner that the‘ overall length ‘of the 
‘connector formed by parts 50 and 5| may be 
increased or decreased by turning the nut‘ 52. 

‘.Two pivot members. 53 and‘ 54 connect the re‘--. 
0 ‘spectiv‘e outer end portions of the tubular sup 

‘port50 and threaded stem 5| with the shoulder 
ring‘ 48 and crutch member 43. ‘ By adjusting the 
nut 52 on the‘ connecting ‘meansq5|l_-‘--5|, the 
‘crutch member 43 may be moved rotatively so as 

5‘ . to hold the injured shoulder‘ back‘ in proper posi 
tion. The operation of the splint device shown 

“ in‘Fig. 8 is substantially the same as the opera 
. tion‘of the device shown in Figs‘. 1 to 6 in so far ' 
l as supporting the shoulder ‘and ribs is concerned. 

0. ‘ Fig. 9 shows stilllanother modi?ed‘i’orm of the 
invention in which ‘a crutch member‘ 55 is con 

Wnected by a pivot 56 with a transverse‘sup-i i‘ 
p‘ortin‘g‘ member-51. Themember 51 is adjust-‘1 

‘ ably ‘connected with another transverse support- ‘ 
5 ing member 58 ‘as by‘ bolts 59 adjustable into‘ 

‘ different holes 60.": @I'he‘member 5‘8‘is rigid‘with 
‘an upright‘ supporting memberx?l ‘which ‘has a‘ ‘ 
“slotw62 and is adjustably “connected by thumb ‘ 
‘screws 63 with an upright rigid platevmemb‘er 

‘ 64.‘ [The upright plate member 64 is‘ positioned‘ 
medially of lithe back ofthe patient ‘and is se 

‘ cured to a metallic beltmember “65 which ex 
tends around‘the ‘hips of the patient. ‘ Padding 
means 66 is“ preferably ‘provided inside the plate 
54 ‘and metallic 'b‘elt member. 65. A. sling“ strap ‘ 

“strapis shown‘ ‘but it‘ is understood that‘there is' 
a" similar 'belt‘strap at the other ‘side. The ‘rear ‘ 

‘ arms‘ or‘fork‘siiof ‘the two crutchl members 35 are 
connected with each'other"by‘~a transverse strap “ 

;..v..,4k|fwhich‘is‘ adjustable‘by buckles 42. By tension; 
wing therea‘r‘strapl? the crutch member 36‘ may‘ 
‘ “ be“rotatedl‘any?desired ‘amount on‘ their uprightf‘ 

axes to‘draw the‘ shoulders ‘rearwa‘rdly into their‘ 

“Fig.8 shows a‘ modi?cation‘ oi‘theI invention. 

“61 ‘issecured to the upper end‘of the upright? 
plate member 64 and ‘extends over ‘the-shoulder: ‘ 

the‘ ‘patient as indicated by‘ dotted lines.‘ 
sling strap aids in‘preventing the belt 65. from> 
slipping ‘down. A tightenerstrap 68 adjustably 
v“coz‘ineets'ithe~r‘ear‘ arm “ of “the crutch member‘ 
55‘wit'n'an axilla‘plate 69 positioned 1under'thd‘" 
‘opposite arm of the patient, providing ‘emeans‘ 
'formovingthe crutch member 55 ‘rotatively onl: 

. of‘ the patient opposite to that‘being treated and?‘ 
‘may-‘connect with the‘belt ‘65 ‘at ‘the frontier? 

the‘pi‘vot 56‘ to draw the ‘shoulder ‘back‘ into ‘ ‘ 
correct ‘ position. 

crutch‘ member 55 is hadlby ‘means of‘thumb 
‘screws 63 operating in slot‘ 62.‘ The adjustment 
‘a?ordeds by bolts 59in holes 60 takes care of‘ 

Vertical adjustment ‘of‘’ the.( 

individuals of differentsize and also makes ‘it “ 
‘a possible to exert an outward thrust on. the shoulj- “ 
der ‘and upper arm to obtain’! a desiredfposi; 
‘tioning‘of the fracturedportions‘ of a clavicle ‘or . e T3 
ribs. ‘ i l ' 

In Figs. ‘10, 11‘ and 12 we have shown‘a‘ modi-‘ 
‘ ?ed form of hip orpelvic support which isa'dapt- " 
ed to suDDOrt ‘a crutch‘ member solely from‘ the‘ 

j hips, ‘making it possible to dispense with diagonal 
shoulder straps employed in‘ the devices shown‘ 
in‘Figs.‘ 1 ‘to 9, inclusive. ‘Dispensing with‘ ‘the 
shoulder straps and ‘taking the load Ientirely oif 

10, ‘11 and 12 especially ‘desirable in cases‘ of 
‘fractures ‘on both sides of‘a patient.‘ ‘The dis‘-‘ ‘ 
‘tinctivefeatures of the device shown‘in‘Fi‘gs‘. ‘ i 
10, 11 and 12 reside in the provision of a dif 
‘ferent type ‘of hip or pelvic support adapted‘ to‘, ‘ 

. be supported on ‘the hip bone‘ or ilium ; “ and in‘ 
the “provision ‘of universal joint means connect 
ing said‘ pelvic support with upright supporting“ 
means‘ ‘by which a crutch member is supported.‘ 
This pelvic support comprises a metal frame 
capable of being bent ‘or formed so "as to best 

i of the‘shoul'der‘s makes the splint‘shown in Figs. ‘ ' 

?t the‘body“and‘most‘comfortably ‘and eiiiciently - 
support, the load. "I'his‘pelvic support embodies‘ 

‘ ‘an upper curved member ‘Hland a, lower curved‘ 
member 1|" connected with ‘each other at the 

‘ ends by upright portions‘ 12 and connected. to 
gether substantially‘ midway between the two 
ends by a generally upright member 13 which 
is secured to,‘and‘ extends substantially verti-I 
cally from, ‘the lower curved member ‘H and is 
thence curved inwardly and secured to the upper 
curved member 10. ‘ When this pelvic support 
is applied‘ to a person the upper curved member ' 
‘I0 is pressed‘ against and due to its small cross 
sectional ‘area ‘depresses the yielding ?esh por 
tions of the abdomen just above the hips and 
rests upon the crest of the ilium ",indicated 
by‘ dottedtlines in Fig. 12. The lower curved 
member 1| ‘rests against the hip of ‘the wearer. 

‘ It is to be noted that this lower curved member ‘ 
is‘deeperyand extends farther outwardly than‘ 
the‘up'per curved member 10. ‘The member 13 
extends outwardly from the upper curved mem 
ber 10 clear of the‘hip and thence downwardly ' 
‘to ‘the lower curved member‘ ‘H. ‘Belt means 

‘ unconnected with members 12, holds the pelvic 
. support .‘in place with the upper curved member 
10 resting on the, crest of the ilium 14 so that‘ 
a load may be'comfortably and ?rmly supported. 
Preferablypadding means in the nature of rub 
‘ber tubes 8| are provided on the upper and 

Adjustable ‘ 

‘upright supporting means 16 is .pivotally con-' 
ine‘cted with the member 13 of the pelvic support 
by ‘a ball ‘and socket or universal joint means 

lo‘wercurvedmembers ‘Ill and ‘ll. 
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11; A; crutch member ‘l?zisg supported by the; 
supporting means 16; Tightener belt, meansgJQ, 
connectedwith the, crutch member ‘l?gand ‘with; 
an- axilla plate 80; is usedto adjust the crutch», 

54;. member 18 ,rotatively. No shoulder strapsare 
used’ and the weight is comfortably supported,‘ 
from the hip of the patient. The ball ,andisocket 
joint means-l‘lrprovides a maximum freedom‘ al-j 
lowing both the pelvic support and the crutch 

'lQsmember to ?t the body of the patient without 
binding or undue strain’. ‘ I . _ ,, 

> Manifestly the device herein described is ap 
r plicable to the situation where a patient is ‘suf 
, fering with partial ‘paralysis of the muscles of 

“:3 the shoulders or ribs. -In this case there may‘ 
‘ ‘ be. no fracture whatever, but nevertheless, the 

devicev is adapted to support the shoulders; and-t 
the ribs. sov that there is no dropping, of“ the 
shoulder'and the ribs are prevented‘ from cola 

psiilapsing upon the lungs and prevent the normal 

operation thereof. Obviously, changes. maybe made in the-‘forms, 
dimensions and arrangement of the parts of this‘ 
invention, withoutrdepartingfrom the: principle‘ 

ai-éithereof; the above setting forth only preferred 
'forms of embodiment. . a Q 

We claim: ; i 

1. Acrutch splint embodying, a pelvic support; 
a vertically adjustable rod supporting-l means 
amounted on saidsupport and extendingupwardly 
therefrom; a crutch member carried on the‘upper 
end portion of said rod supporting means, said 
crutch member being rotatably movable jwith 
'respectto the axis; of the rod supporting meansz. 

itlanchor means adapted to inter?t Withthe- body 
portion of a patient directly, below the, axilla 
opposite to the crutch member and said anchorv 
means‘ being adapted to be‘ held substantially‘ 
immovable with respect to the side of a patient 

loiaopposite the crutch member; and crutchmem 
ber positioning means comprising adjustablean» 
terior and‘posterior connecting meansajoining 
the said anchor means to said crutch member. 

‘2. In a crutch splint, a pelvic support; sup-_ 

‘porting means pivoted at one end portion to; 
said pelvic support and ‘extending upwardly 

f therefrom; a crutch member carried by said sup 
porting means and freely rotatably movable 
axially of said supportingmeans; anchor means 5 
adapted to inter?t'with the body" portion of a 
patient: directly‘ below: the; axilla opposite to. the 
crutchvmember; and said anchor means being 
adapted to be heldsubstantially immovable with 
respect to the side of a patient opposite the 19..‘ 
crutch-member; and crutch member positioning 
means ‘comprising adjustable tension strapv means 
‘between the‘ rear ‘portion of said crutch member 
and said anchor means rotatively positioning said 
crutch- member axially of; said supporting means. I‘? 

3._ In va crutch splint, a pelvic support; a tu 
bular; support pivoted‘ at one end portion to said; 
pelvic support and extending upwardly there-, 
from; aithreaded supporting rod telescopicwithr 
in said; tubular support; nutmeans on said ro'd 29" 
positioned to rest on the upper‘ end portion of, 
said tubular supportproviding rotary movement 
and’, longitudinal adjustment‘ of said ‘supporting 
rod; a; padded crutch memberl-secured to thew 
upperilend portion of said supporting rod; and 
positioning devices connected; with said-crutch 
member and ‘adapted to be connected with the; 
bodyzof a: patient at the opposite shoulder to the 
crutch means. -' i I 

v 4. In a, crutch splint, a pelvic support; up- “5 
rightsupporting means‘ pivotedgat one end por 
tion to said pelvic support;_a crutch member 
carried by. said supportingv means and rotatively 
movable axially relative to said: supporting »“ 
means; shoulder ring means adapted to be held # 
substantiallyaimmovable by theshoulder of the 
patient ‘opposite to ‘that injured; and adjust» 
able ‘devices connecting the crutch means with 
the shoulder ring means. providing rotary ad 
'justment of the crutch means axially of the sup-. ‘0 
porting means. - 
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